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13HUNGRY PROSPECT MAY^ 
TURN INTO RICH MINE
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GIBSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Great Falls, MontanaSome (speculators seem to believe a mining project is either 

a success or a /rand. They do not believe an honest mining company 
can be a failure. If every honest mining venture /waft a success, 
gold would have little value. The fact thtet even the most honestly 
managed companies oftentimes fall to strike commercial ore leads

to the opinion that there Is luck InD-----------------------------------------------------
mining says the Denver Mining •
World. We Incline to the belief 
that good geology and persistent 
work make more mines than Lady 
Luck.
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Metaline M & L............
Mont. Consolidated........
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Sunshine Mining............
Standard Silver-Lead...
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Bunker Hill......................
Virginia City Gold........
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GRANTS LEASES 
ON MINERALS ON 

SCHOOL LANDS

PETROLEUM TAX BILL 
INCREASED

The petroleum tax (bill, paid by 
the industry and its customers, 
reached a record high of $1,312,- 
935,361 in 1937, an increase of 
more than Id percent over the 
$1,180,876,266 collected in 1936 
by the federal, state, and local 
governments according to prelimi
nary estimates made by the Am
erican Petroleum Industries Com
mittee. This tax bill for 1937, the 
Committee points out, is equal to 
the annual total of all taxes col
lected In the United States at the 
dawn of the present century.

FISH GREEK TO HAVE 
DREDGING OPERATION - ■

4% 6
Most everyone familiar with the 

bonanza 'history of Colorado mining 
is familiar with the richness of the 
famous Cresaooi property in the !
Cripple Creek gold district, 
the property that produced a ship
ment from its famous vug on the 
12th level that was the richest ship
ment ever made from a Colorado mining region sinde the early day op- 
mine. The shipment comprised 150 «-rations is credited to the Newburgh 
tons of ore and brought a check Mining & Milling Co., operating the 
from the smelter for $468,637, or at 
the rate of $3124 a ton.
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..........1% 2

MISSOULA—Placer mining oper
ators are preparing to develop prop
erties on Burdette oreek, at the 
head of Pish Creek on the Lolo 
forest, witih dredges probably being 
brought Into the region for the dig
ging of precious metals.

HELENA—Leases to min« on 
two tracts of state land In Lewis 
and Clark county were granted to 
three residents of Helena at the 
meeting of the state land board 
this morning.

The leases were granted to E. 
C. Miles and to F. L. Gllneskl and 
Ray Weiser. Both are for mining 
properties in the vicinity of Canyon 
Ferry.

The board also granted a mining 
lease to H. O. Stemple, F. B. Reedy 
and Walter S. Grutts, all of Mis
soula.

The board also granted an oil 
and gas lease in Pondera to S. C. 
Fond of Helena.

That is

One cf the most spectacular min
ing discoveries in the greater Helena Callahan .........

Pend Oriele.... 
Premier Gold 
Sidney ...........

1.90 2.30,
1.90 1.9,5
2.10 2.17
......3% 5

Test holes have revealed indica
tions of gold, silver and copper 
there. Major operations are being 
planned. Extensive work has been 

j done at tlhe site by T. V. Anrelter, 
t who is in charge of the placer de
velopment.

The Fish creek region has been

■OVER THE COUNTER 
Wash Water Power. 97,50
Mont. Power Pfd.___ 89.00

METAIN
Lead, East St. Louis................
Zinc, Bast St. Louis........... .....
Copper, Foreign.........................
Copper Domestic.......................

Fleming mine, five miles southeast 
of Alhambra, Jefferson county.

The mine has shipped five ears of

99.50
91.00ASSAY OFFICE FOR SALK 

Helena s assay office, once an , 
integral part of the state’s mining 
industry, is to be sold to the High- Pro«Pe^ed Intensively during past 
est bidder, according to notices re- years, but the present development 
reived here from the procurement !9 °ne of considerable size

to be made there.

The €1*08800 was a hungry look
ing prospect for years before its big . . .strike wL made. A group of insur- j concentrates and three cars of high 

in Chicago backed the srade said to run $50 per ton.

.0435

.0475

.0968 • ■ance men
company and were getting mighty | Under the management of C. A. 
tired putting up money every month | Nerz, of Newburgh, New York

development They I ei. of an lg hole „ near
struck a little ore at around 600 
feet and struck bonanza values at 
1000 feet. They stuck and they won, lits mine to Che point of capacity 
and won big. The Cresson mine, production for its 80 ton flotation 
since that big discovery by the little plant, with several months ore in 
group of Insurance men, has paid 
about $13,000.000 in dividends.

.10
own- division of the treasury department, | 

which will open bids for purchase 
of the structure at 10:30 a. m„ WILL REBUILD MILL
Feb. 16, at Washington, Information BUTTE—The mill of the Ardsley-
may be obtained by writing the post- Butte Mining Co., near Williams- 
master at Helena, or the treasury burg, recently destroyed toy fire 
department at Washington. will be rebuilt. It is understood here’-

j Tbie mine and mill is noted for the 
11929 record of production of $1- 

Geld Creek j 500,000 during that

to carry on SHORT MINING COURSE 
LETWISTOWN—A short,that city, the company has developed 10-day

course in mining will be offered In 
Lawtstown beginning Feb. 21, Wal
ter Lehman, chairman of the Cen
tral Montana Chamber of Commerce 
said today.

Lehman was informed by Pres 
Francis R. Thomson of Montana 
School of Mines at Butte that the 
short course would be offered

SECOND CU MADE 
IN PRICE OF LEAD ;

sight, and with prospects of an un
limited tonnage to be developed in 
the 16 foot vein recently opened In 
a winze sunk below the lower tun-

,JURISDICTION ESTABLISHED 
WASHINGTON—Th 

Mining Co, of Deer Lodge, Powell
county, Montana, failed In the su- VTNDlGATrur x»rv*r>o
preme court today in Its contention v. .. , J* MI]NES
that suit against it must be brought 5, Mines- In«., organized
in the Helena division, and not the the J*** of Delaware, has
Butte division of the Montana fed- „LU, taPtlc,es of incorporation at 
eral district court. „ ' « ’ *to ^ngÄ®e ln general mining

The supreme count refused to p Dlr6ctors are: Paul
pass upon a decision of the ninth p P vra f^ Frank E Clayton and
circuit court of appeals that an ac- ! n P 3,1 'ota Washington,
tion brought by Seymour Standlsh, dividê/i inî*,ta' ®to<* 19 *4,0(00,000 
to recover $17.376 for services to Qlvlded lnto 10-cent shares, 

the company, was properly filed 
in the Butle division.

The most wonderful strike in the 
Cresson was made in a drift on the 
12th level. A round of shots broke 
into a vug or cavern In «he moun- npI at a vertical depth of over 500 
tatn and that vug was a veritable feet. High grade ore in this vein is 
Aladdin cave of free gold and syl- said to run $50 per ton in gold, 
vanité. The round of shots opened

NEW YORK—The price of lead 
today was cut $5 a ton by leading 
producers. It was the second slash 
so far this week, and establihed the 
the metal at the lowest price since 
1936. It reached a high of 7.75 
cents last March.

American Smelting and Refining 
fixed the price at 4.50 cents a 
pound. New York, against 4.75 
cents quoted previously. A similar 
reduction was made by St. Joseph 
Lead company.

e year.

NEW BUILLION MINES CO 
New Buflllon Mining Co. has been 

Incorporated at Helena by Charles 
N. Keasier, Carl A. Weiss and 
man B. Holter. The corporation was 
formed to receive title to the Bull
ion. Homestake, Clear Grit and 
Falrview mining claims, formerly 
owned by the Bullion Mining r0 
£4p,tj?i 9twk Is $46,452, divided 
into 50 Cent shares, all subscribed

, t J , .silver, and Head, and the entire 16
the vug at the bottom and the free .
gold and slyvanite flowed from «he feet is considered excellent milling 
hole like grain from a bin. The first »trade ore; 20 men are employed, 
man to enter the vug said ,*t was Willard Mining Syndicate of Hel- 
truly the highgrader's dream. The!*«» has taken over the Willard mine 
walls were brilliant yellow, reflect- the Warm Springs district 7 
ing the light from the magnesium niiles southeast of Alhambra, Jef- 

The gold was not tarnished ferson County, Montana.

»Nor- I

OPPOSE ZINC TARIFF OUT 
SPOKANE, Feb. 7—The North

west Mining assn’ adopted a reso-
STAR MINE SUSPENDS'tapers.

as the air had been excluded and
the vug was as it had been for mil- MISSOULu uROIJP
lions of vears. The backers of the M VVI

SELLS IDAHO MINE 
TO THE GOLDONNA

MISSION MINING CO 
Mission Mining oo„ has been in

corporated at St. Ignatius by W R 
Kelly g. W. Buokhouse, Frank 
Buckhonse, W. G. Mountjoy and J.

Capital stock is $60,000, 
divided into 100,000 shares at 50 
cents each, with $41,700 in proper
ty subscribed.

BANNACK FOLKS OBJECT
watia/'-c' u o . BANNACK, Mont.—This historic i lu'tdon today urging western con-

o. Suspension of old mining town is up in arms over Sressmen and senators to oppose a
operations at the Star mine at Burke the closing of the Bannack post- P™Posed reduction In the lead and
0? *uOf«the prj,n.c.ipal zmc Producers nffice, one of the oldest In «he zinc tariff.

?^av°KUJ't annou°°- state. Under the postal ruling.; ------------------------- ------------------
tended sUperin' hereafter mall addressed to res!-

,,.. „ .. • , . I dents of the mining camp and viel-' Quite title action has been started
.. .. Poston Bros. of 1 y sal^ a11 hut i a mainten-j nity wni be distributed In Dillon I on the Benton Group of mining
Kali spell highway contractors, and nee and development men would be anrt delivered by star route. claims of Nei hart in district couri
Percy Goodwin of Troy have pur- laid off next week. The mine has j____________ ___ j jn Great ~ ’ uiscrict court
chased the mining property of tbe employed 320 men or more steadily «iy DEVELOP MANGANF«uc nersnns "f”11118,..80™®
Max ville Gold & Silver Mining Co. since it was reopened last July after: CHAMBERLAIN S D-Mlef ^ „ S’'oup. £>.
at Ma win a !H,h. t» itAn nnn a *annfwm tin. min ~a« B®uei «*«s to clear title, subject to «he

! was expressed today by G. E. A. j rights of the Ruby Silver Mines Inc 
Salmans of Mitdhell that develop-1 its tenant. Included are the Laura’ 
ment work will proceed next spring | Loo Loo, Last Chance, Blue Cloud
on the large manganese deposits j Big Snowy, Big Snowy Fraction,
known to exist in this area. j Spokane. Flora. Puck, Rebellion’

Salmans anticipates a refinery j Sixteen to One Tom Hendrick Loo
will be built and actual milling of Loo Fraction and Blue Cloud Mill-
manganese started. site claims.

The Union Carbide & Chemical 
Co.. largie users of manganese, is re
ported willing to invest $200,000 in
the proposition under certain condi-1 Montana Highlands Gold Mining 
tlons. Tests have shown presence o« 00 of Butte> H. H. Desroches, presi-
manganese on 144,000 acres of land dent’ has wltlhdrawn its registration
bot/h north and south of Chamber- statement with the Securities and
lain and on both sides of the Mis- Ex«hange commission at Washlng-
souri river. ton. D. C.

made effective as of Jan 28, 1934

Cresson enterprise found that mining 
does reward persistence for «hey 
made fortunes by backing the hun
gry looking prospect at Cripple 
Creek.

» :

SEEK TO CLEAR TITLE

Ü

MONTANANS 
PROTEST CUT 

IN TARIFFS

1
development contract

The Ambassador Mines Corp op
erating at Trout Creek, about six 
miles north of the Jack Walt mine, 
has given a development contract 
to W. J. Johnson, Hillyard 
company reports $10 
upper level.

i at Maxville, Idaho, for $200,000, ac- a $300,000 zinc mill was complet- 
j cording to Victor Koerner, Salmon ed at the property.
I City mining man. "Sale of zinc, which is «he prin-1 

Most of the stock in the former cipal product of the Star, has stead- 
owning company was héld toy Mis- Hy declined for 5 months," Hanley 
soula investors. The sale was on a stated, “and as a result we have on 
bond and lease basis wit/h a 10 per hand and unsold a stock of 5,0.00 

Chance cent royalty being the means of pay- tons of slab zinc and more ttoan 
ment. The newly formed company, j 11.000 tons of zinc concentrates." 
incorporated in Helena recently. Is j 
the Goldonna Mining Co;

Former owners spent $300,000 in 
developing the property, in 2,000 
feet of tunnel and sinking shafts.
They were ready to produce ore 
when «he depression hit in 1930. 
and loss of their mill compelled 
them to cease operations.

The Goldonna company is install
ing a new transformer, motors and 
ball mill, and making ready to sink 
three more shafts. Much equipment 
left by «he Maxville Gold & Sli
ver Co. is ready for use.

Dr. Charles H. Clapp was geolo
gist for the local mining group, and 

“The Last Chance Gulch Mining 1 reported that 200,900 tons of ore 
association of Helena is vigorously j could be extracted, 
opposed to a reduction In the tariff mainly a silver producer, though 
on either lead or zinc, and we wish considerable gold also is to be min- 
to enter our most emphatic protest | ed_there. 
against any reduction of tb© tariff 
on these metals.

The
ore on Its 

Officers of the com
pany are, Howard Ransom, presi
dent ; J. A. Walker, vice-president; 
and M. A. Laing, secretary.

HELENA—The Last
Gulch Mining association, through 
its president, Lars Carlson, sent a 
protest to U. 8. Senator Jame E. 
Murray against including mines pro
ducts, wl«h special reference to lead 
and zinc, in the list of commodities 
for possible tariflf reductions.

;

WITHDRAW REGISTRATION PAYS FIRST DIVIDEND 
The Jack Waite Mining company, 

operated by the American Smelting 
and Refining company, will pay It« 
first dividend on February 21 to 
stock of February 10 record One 
and eme-half cents a share, totaling 
$141,316, will be paid.

SUGGESTS B. A. MAY 
RE-OPEN REFINERY

The protest follows:
Its registration wasOTTAWA—Probability that «he 

Coutts refinery of the British-Ameri- 
can Oil company will resume opera
tion on Montana crude was the de
duction from testimony of F. A. 
Gaby, vice president of that com
pany. In the tariff board hearing 
Ihere. Despite the fact that British- 
American has interests in wells cap
able of producing 9,000 barrels of 
oil in Turner Valley, It would be 
far more profitable to operate the 
Coutts plant, located at the end of 
Toronto pipeline, in Montana crude 
which, Gaby said, can be bought 
for from 85 to 90 cents per barrel.

“We are advised that in the list 
of commodities for possible tariff 
reduction through the negotiation 
of a reciprocal trade treaty with 
Canada, lead-bearing ores, fine dust 
and mattes of all kinds, lead bul
lion, pigs and bars, and zincbear
ing ores of all kinds and zinc 
blocks, or slabs are included.

AGED MINER DIES
HAMILTON—Thomas B. Stevens, 

93, veteran employe of the Home- 
stake Mining Co. In «he Black Hills, 
died here last night. His daughter, 
Mrs. Agnes Tracy, lives In Hamil
ton and a son resides In California.

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
.TMP «UNBURST BADGER SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 

THE SUNBURST BADGER

OPPORTUNITIES *

Herein are listed some of the best bargains to be found 
today in Montana's Oil Fields and Mining Districts. In this
column are found the Items that escape the casual reader__
Rates: 25c per line—6 Average Words to Line

The mine is J. J. RRCXNRR B. B. PERKT

BRUNNER & PEREY
ASSAYING, ORE TESTING, 

CONSULTING 
11 BROADWAY

I
on tbe

j property, and the crew will be in
creased to 40 or 50 soon, Koerner

Ten men are at work

SWKBTORA88 ARCH HAP

Âuîr.iD*.OIL“The metal mines of our district | 
have already suffered a serious1 
blow from the reduction of approxi- | 
mately 17 per cent in the price of j 
domestic newly-mined silver. We j 
feel that any reduction in the tariff j 
on lead and zinc will be an addi
tional and critical blow to metal 
mining not only in our district but 
in Montana and throughout the West 
as well.

“We f..il to see wherein It is 
necessary to improve the American 
markets for the benefit of foreign 
producers of silver, lead, zinc and 
other metals, and this at a time 
when American producers are be
set with «he highest production 
costs and taxes. The decline of em
ployment is already serious, and 
the lowering of metal tariffs can 
result only in further unemploy
ment and in reduced production.

“We trust that it will be possible 
to maintain the existing tariffs on 
lead and zinc in particular, and we 
respectfully urge your earnest ef
forts to protect the metal mining 
industry and Its employment."

SEND SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE SUNBURST BADGER

P. O. Bo» 7R4 
Phone «71S-W HELENA

MONTANAstates.

«-2«FOR SALE—Oil and Gas interests In 
Landowner’s Royalties on Nesson 
I>ome near California Co. deep test well. 
Williams Co., N. D. Securities and 
Exchange Commission requirements met. 
N. B. Ludowese, Williston.
Dakota.

GOLD MINING PROPERTIES 8 W EKTG k A8 8. ARCH HA P—Con tour*
mmn “i1. 7rU locaMon» FI neat
E P R f isîîrf kJnd o,w Prepared b»
Montana ÄT*“MINES BROKERAGE 

COMPANY North
1-29-d

MININGLaLonde Building Two percent royalty for sale on ISO 
acres. John Yonas, Box 14, Kevin, Mon
tana. 1-12-d

MONTANA

ANACONDA
HELENA.

WANTED :it i Soro« «odd placer ground 
rnüt °£ othpr good mining dla-

üri»'ïs; r?sia*Wo m*w ‘w°oderful chance tor

MISCELLANEOUS
FIREPROOF

DO YOU NEED CAPITAL?
Stock issues wanted: commission, no 

advances. REGISTER & COMPANY, 609 
Blsbee Bldg., Jacksonville, Florida

2-12-d & tf.

Leggat Hotel Copper Mining Company
Ave.

2-12- aBUTTE, MONTANA 

Alex Leggat, Prop.
West Texas Oil and Business Directory 

postnaid *2.00, Write TEXAS OIL k 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY CO.. P. O. BOX 
1711, Big Spring, Texae. 2-12-d

Placer Minina Math KnaebJl. “ Ä^Vv?nV<f “ 

I"101“» districts in Montana *an«JP
•••eclated with placer inning, placer gold and how tn tj*e Proper equipment. 50»

rJonWr “£ta~

IdaRate», fl.50 up
CAPITAL 8EBKHHS—Put your project 

before 260 key men. Cost trifling. 
Details free. Amater Leonard, Fox 
Theatre Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

»

of Gold«PurchasersMINING ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME

co1-2» d Oi

Geological reports copied 
graphed—maps reproduced. Box B06. 
intaaa Oil A Mining Journal. Great 

Falla. Montana

Silver and Copper or 8ASô™c<^lpn^M cor-
pump. Traui °°mPre«eor,

SGE COMPANY, iSs ’SKJ-
l-22-d

m

Concen-Ores and Haps by mimeograph- 
offset methods. The 

12 Third St. Great 
2-4-tf

FORMS, Letters, 
Ing or photo 
Malting Shop, 
Falla, Montana.

WESTERN IRON WORKS CHEF-COOK. 40 gwlaa. Will take fui»
âSSR ot for mining coîc^rn or

Francisco. Cajlfonria. l-^S
(rates.(Interpolated) i I

CUT BANE MAT
1400 East Second Street- Phone 2-3966 Corrected up to date with list of 

1, 1987.
ntana Oil

completions np to January 
*2.00. Supply Department. Mo 
Journal, Great Falla, Montana,

CAPITAL MAT BE OBTAINED winÄl^NTBvm^“ OTHEBR 

t î.” . SELLING STOCKYork. L Dooäbue- «I Broadway,

Address
WASHOE SAMPLER

MONTANABUTTE,

!Newid Property Ownership Map •*
KB YIN-SUNBURST

p to date. *2.00 Montana 
lox 1770, Great Falls, Mont

Specialists in Large and Small 

MACHINERY REPAIRS
IZt-A

TÄ ftVtt? Money * to"

in mill. E. F. Schulte, Gold Hill, yer 

 l-»-dA. C. M. Company Corrected n| 
Oil Journal, B

LARGE, WELL-EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP OPERATORS and geologists may avail 
them reive» of the see of the Montana 
Oil sad Mining Journal's geologic*.' 
library, which has the largest eoOoc 
tion extant of D. K O. 8., State and 
private reporta oa Montana oil and 
mining geology. Since many of throe 
reports are oat of print, eealaa 
be famished of repeat*, together 
nap*, on a moderate folio d 
thraagh the 
tana OU 
Natteaal 
Montana

_ „ „ broker wanted
To Sell Part or All of 75 000 Share, nf

•mi Ä'ZfÄS 
çz^rsixag’sat ä*

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY—ELECTRIC AND 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND BLACKSMITH SHOP Butte, Montana
■n

PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT 

WITH GASOLINE POWER
FOR SALE—Air compressor Lsidlnw n».. 

Gordon JM-nSTfStiSbi
i- co»duLn rjX 

Cotton Product, Utx Co., Inc, thuST

1-29-d

Supply Oepertmsmt.

8d Mining Journal.
ok Bldg. Great Falla,

First

*

mom


